IOWA ALUMNI WED
FORMER STUDENTS MARRIED IN BURLINGTON

Number Attend From Here
Misses Swire, Close, and
Weren't Bridesmaids.

Many Iowa students and alumni will be interested in the following account of the Storvley-Hill wedding this morning in Burlington, Iowa. Misses Swire graduated in 1901 and is a member of the Kappa Gamma Gamma Sorority, and the Apleanum Literary Society. Mr. Hill belongs to the class of 1900, and is in a "Daily" firm.

"One of the most beautiful of the fall weddings was that of the Floral homecoming queen of the class of 1901, Mrs. J. D. Storvley, and Miss Mary Hill. The wedding was held in the city's church. The ceremony was said at six o'clock in the present and intimate friends. Just prior to the wedding, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Clark, an uncle of the bride, sang "O Promise Me." Miss Anna Maize, at the piano and Miss Flora Little, violin, played the wedding march from Lohengrin as a processional and the Mendelssohn march as a recessional. The bride was attended by Mrs. Harold J. Wilson as matron of honor, Mrs. H. H. Swingle, Sister Swirky, as maid of honor, and two bride's maids, Miss Kate Close and Miss Rhilinde Swire of Iowa City. The party, passed down the isle at regular intervals, was formed by white satin ribbons, which extended from the church to the church. Mr. and Mrs. Swirky of Oskaloosa, and Miss Ethelma, and Misses Byers, who won the roses, which extended from two Wade Holman, were present.

Among the guests were many of the class of '01 known as a worthy rival of the class of '06 was the bride's week in Davenport, on.

The bride was not by the groom and his best man, Mr. Levi Birkey, of Chicago. Accompanied by the west strains of "Hearts and Flowers" Rev. W. Blakeley, assisted by Rev. H. M. March with the impressive ring ceremony pronounced them husband and wife. The newlyweds were called "Cousins" of the church.

Arrangements have been made for an excursion to Davenport, the 21st of October to bear Judge Wade and Mr. H. W. Holman. A large number of tickets have been voted for Mr. H. W. Holman, and Mr. H. W. Holman. A large number of tickets have been voted for Mr. H. W. Holman. A large number of tickets have been voted for Mr. H. W. Holman.

A rate of $1.50 for round trip has been secured and it is expected that the democratic club will be largely represented.

Judge McClain and wife left for a few days visit at the St. Louis fair.

Professor W. L. Libbey lectured next week on "The meaning of the present war to the U.S."

Sam Lefevre who won the freshman medallion last year in competition for a scholarship in Anthropology at Harvard, is at Brown University for work this year. The evaluation of the scholarship is two hundred dollars and Mr. Lefevre was nominated for Mr. McLane. He was president of the Phi Mu Phi society. Mr. H. B. Dow '06 was elected to finish out the term.
A Word From Drake

Drake Delphic: Iowa City boys

Drake Delphic: Iowa City boys committed to the "Spirit of University Student" - the shooting line... of university student respect... of politics...

It was another instance where an organization accomplishes things where individual effort would fail. The republication... to be congratulated upon the... to be... to be the... to make... showing when... Drake Delphic: Wouldn't you like to see the Iowa Ames "Theater of..." We hope... they both... each other.

Yes, it would be about the only way... the... that championship could be decided in favor of Drake.

"Yank" Brown the crack pitcher for Ames who was being... was pitching for the Omaha Western... has returned to his studies... he won 28 out of 81...

Drake Delphic: Iowa City boys... in supporting athletics... One hundred... the shooting line... of university student respect... of politics...

Henry A. Childs, Iowa City.

A Locksmith for the Student

Many words of praise have been spoken today relative to the... part played by Iowa student... in the reception... of the... to the efforts of university student... of individual effort... would fail. The republication... to be congratulated upon the... to be... to make... showing when... Drake Delphic: Wouldn't you like to see the Iowa Ames "Theater of..." We hope... they both... each other.

Yes, it would be about the only way... the... that championship could be decided in favor of Drake.

"Yank" Brown the crack pitcher for Ames who was being... was pitching for the Omaha Western... has returned to his studies... he won 28 out of 81...
AUMEOUES

Boat sale for the Flora De Voss Co., opens Wednesday a.m. The Flora De Voss Co., is now introducing the latest specialties.

Miss Marie Hertogs is a highly accomplished graduated of the famous Paris Conservatory of Music, being a fellow student of Miss Jean Co. and other famous musical artists. She has toured nearly all of Europe, appearing before all the principal Courts, and captivated all the musical critics of the old world. Miss Hertogs will appear at the Opera House Monday Oct. 17, 1904, under the auspices of the Bohemian Literary Club "Be- sode" accompanied by the world’s famous pianist Jan Hertogs.

"Human Hearts" will be presented this season with an entire new cast. Dr. F. E. Nunnikel, at great ex- pense had photographic views taken of the scenery in the hills of Arkansas, in the locality where the scenes of the play are laid, so as to have the production as true to life as possible. These photographic views were turned over to the scenic artist and the result has been most satisfactory. Dr. Nunnikel also commissioned the photographer to pick everything in the way of properties that might lend local color to any of the scenes of the play, and scoured an area, and town and from the village blacksmith shop, that were once used by the prototype of Tom Logan, the hero of the play. "Human Hearts" in all its new scenic splendor, will be seen in the Opera House next Tuesday October 18.

The Drake Version

(The Drake Dolphin has the following to say of the Iowa game:

What has the Dolph to say of the Iowa game? Well, we were defeated. Was it a disgrace-full defeat? No. Never in the history of Drake was a team de- serving of more credit than the Drake team last Saturday. They put forth all the energy they had and Iowa’s superior physical condition was the only thing that kept them from los- ing the game. It was evident that no other play but the “line smash” was conclusive to good results for Iowa. It was evi- dent that they never went directly through center, but had to sidle around where the de- fense was weaker. An Iowa man almost died when someone in the game got away from Main. That wasn’t much credit to the team, but when Main has only been in the game a week we regretted to see their clean equipment covered from Main’s arm, and we were also sorry that Ody had to sit out the game to prove us wrong. The Drake’s financial position was weaker. A single room is all the Drake has to say of Saturday.

Cedar Rapids

Iowa City

E. A. SCHMIDT

Bakery

19 N. Clinton St. Iowa City

-IF-

You can’t find it at my store then look elsewhere but not before everything the students want an

LOWEST PRICES

J. J. LEE

Furrier Store 7 Washington St.

GREETING

Your attention

FINES TUDIO IN IOWA

Where Cornell and Coe students have looked for years past. We give special rates to college students. With Reid’s name on your phone, you know it’s right.

L. J. REED

PHOTOGRAPHER

My First Ave. - Cedar Rapids

Kid Gloves

CLEANED

PERFECT WORK GUARANTEED

Phone 1907

C. O. D. LAUNDARY
BLOOM & MAYER

THE SEASON HAS OPENED

BOWLING...

BEST ALLEYS IN TOWN.
WILL BOBERICH
IOWA AVENUE
CIGARS AND TOBACCO

FOR GOOD WORk AND PROMPT SERVICE GO TO.

The Clinton Street Pantry

Ten pieces of clothing cleaned and pressed for $1.00 per month and shoes cleaned every day except Sunday. Steam cleaning free to members. Work called for and delivered.

H. W. FAIRALL

Phone 305

211 S. Clinton St.

FALL STYLES
as shown in our seaport tailored clothing are covered by one hundred guarantee. The best to be had in town. We store spices in buying good cloth, proper spacing careful cutting and fitting, saving set finishing. We'd like to measure you for your Fall suit either for business or for evening wear. Call.

JOS. SLAVATI
105 S. Clinton St.

St. James Arcade
.
.
.

Cigars and Tobacco

Best assortment of Pipes and smokers' articles at very low prices.

No. 5 SOUTH CLINTON STREET

Lumaden

Brothers

Paritioinor Club

Cleaning, Pressing and Reparing of Ladies' and Gents' Clothing. Goods called for and delivered free. Ladies and Gents SHIRING PARLOR
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